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Deploying Kingdom Governance  
The Heartland Apostolic Prayer Network 2020 Initiative 

Dr. Chuck & Therese Thurston & Ruthie Burnett, & Bunny Warlen 

“Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, . . .” Ps. 107:2 

(Voting is “saying so”!) 

 

Deployment #10 The Founding Documents; The Constitution: 

The Bill of Rights:  
Article 1: Freedom of; Religion, Speech, The Press & Peaceable Assembly 

 

 Although signed into law in 1787, the signers did so only on the mutual promise 

that they would amend additional failsafe principles later.  By 1789 those ten amendments 

would preserve individual liberties that might otherwise be crushed by the centralized 

powers of a new Federal Government. Those amendments became known as The Bill of 

Rights and followed the general pattern of the Constitution to which they were appended. 

They directed  how the government would disseminate rights and power rather than 

concentrating them. Just as, “Power tends to corrupt, and absolute power corrupts 

absolutely”1 the dilution of toxins (like power) in the body minimizes their effect. Here is 

an abbreviated list of those first ten amendments. 

 

Abbreviated Bill of Rights 
 

First Amendment  

Freedom of: Religion, Speech, The Press, Peaceable Assembly, Petition for Redress of Grievances 

 

Second Amendment 

The right to keep and bear arms 

 

Third Amendment 

No soldier quartered in any house without consent 

 

Fourth Amendment 

Right to be secure against unreasonable search or seizure without warrant  

 

Fifth Amendment 

Right to: Grand Jury, without double jeopardy; refuse to testify against yourself; due process; fair 

compensation from Government for eminent-domain-seizure of private property 

 
1 Lord Acton, John Emerich Edward Dalberg-Acton, 1st Baron Acton, 13th Marquess of Groppoli, 

KCVO, DL (10 January 1834 – 19 June 1902) was an English Catholic historian and liberal politician. Who 

also said,  “Great men tend to be bad men”  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Dalberg-Acton,_1st_Baron_Acton 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Dalberg-Acton,_1st_Baron_Acton
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Sixth Amendment 

Right to a speedy public trial by a local jury 

 

Seventh Amendment 

Right to a trial by jury once, no double jeopardy  

 

Eighth Amendment 

Right to be free from excessive bail, fines, or cruel and unusual punishment. 

 

Ninth Amendment 

Rights not enumerated in the Constitution retained by the people 

 

10th Amendment 

Right to powers not otherwise delegated by the Constitution retained by the people 

 

 

 The 6th & 7th Amendments are similar, as are the 9th & 10th; so there are really only 

8 limits on government to memorize. But it is actually even simpler than that. Just as the 

largest quantity of the key ingredients on any soup can are listed first so the very heart of 

the Bill of Rights is listed first.  

 

The First Amendment2 

 

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 

exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances. 

  

 The rights secured by this most central amendment aim to “secure the blessings of 

liberty” more certainly than any other of the founding documents. It harkens back to the 

three key rights in the Declaration of Independence granted by our Creator:  

 

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are 

endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, 

Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”    

  

 The American Revolution was not a rebellion, but rather an appeal to Heaven and 

the First Amendment was an endowment by our Creator. He granted us the protections of 

 
2 https://www.prageru.com/video/do-you-understand-the-first-amendment/ 

Prager U Do You Understand the First Amendment? 

 
 

https://www.prageru.com/video/do-you-understand-the-first-amendment/
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our right and ability to worship Him. It actually all started with King Henry VIII in 16th 

Century England3.  

 Upset that the Pope would not sanction his divorce in order to make another 

girlfriend Henry’s new wife, the King divorced the Catholic Church instead. The First Act 

of Supremacy confirmed him by statute as the Supreme Head of the Church of England in 

1536 ending any authority from Rome.  

 At about the same time as Henry The Eighth’s dating games the whole world was 

transformed by three revolutionary developments: The Reformation, the Guttenberg 

Printing Press, and the Geneva Bible in English, each contributing to a literate citizenry. 

These educated worshippers of the Living God thwarted the King’s authoritarian Anglican 

Nanny-State. Not happy with the liberties taken by the Protestants in their new-found 

Biblical freedom, a series of persecutions forced the Protestants to flee to Switzerland and 

Holland and thence to The New World over the next three centuries. 

 Then a singular evil in Scotland drove out the Scotts-Irish after the Battle of 

Culloden, on April 16, 1746. Bonnie Prince Charley, lead the clans of Scotland into a 

massacre by William, Duke of Cumberland, wiping out the clans, silencing their pipes and 

stripping them of their Tartans. Prince William Augustus, Duke of Cumberland, was 

known as Billy the Bold for his command at Culloden. He was the 3rd & youngest son of 

King George II of England, and shipped off the flowering youth of the Scottish rebel forces 

into indentured slavery in the New World.  “Billie’s Boys”, as they were called, had been 

transformed into Bible-Reading Christian believers by the Spirit of the First Great 

Awakening under the inspired preaching of George Whitfield beginning at Cambuslang 

not four years earlier.  Those “Hill Billies” settled the Appalachian frontier over the next 

20 years yearning for liberty, enemies of King George and worshiping God in their new-

found Biblical cultures.  That brings us to 1776, and the rest is history. . .  and why we have 

been protected and blessed by the Founder’s faith in God they imbedded in our constitution. 

 The rights, blessing of liberty and freedom to worship endowed to us by our Creator 

God did not include any rights to: Looting, Arson, Rioting, Rebellion, Blasphemy, Rape, 

 
3 This whirlwind tour of history from Dr. Chuck’s Five Minute University History Course was inspired by 

SNL’s Father Guido Sarducci's Five Minute University https://youtu.be/kO8x8eoU3L4  

 

https://youtu.be/kO8x8eoU3L4
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Murders, Stealing and the like. The works of the flesh are unlimited but we have a specific 

list of nine fruits of the Spirit given to us by our creator. 

 

Galatians 5:18-21 

The Works of The Flesh 

 

18  But if ye be led of the Spirit, ye are not under the law. 

19  Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; Adultery, fornication, 

uncleanness, lasciviousness, 

20  Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, 

21  Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which I tell you 

before, as I have also told you in time past, that they which do such things shall not 

inherit the kingdom of God. 

 

Riots on Tucker Carlson https://youtu.be/G64tTlcdZw4 

 

Galatians 5:18-26 

The Fruit of The Spirit 

 

22  But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, 

faith, 

23  Meekness, temperance: against such there is no law. 

 

THE DECLARATION PRAYER FOR THIS DEPLOYMENT  

  

24  And they [WE, THE BELIEVERS] that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the 

affections and lusts. 

25  If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit. 

26  Let us not be desirous of vain glory, provoking one another, envying one another. 

 

https://youtu.be/GziF2-VOcKM  

Let Us Worship Part 1 - PORTLAND OREGON - Sean Feucht 

 

Ricky Skaggs Letter to America 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=338248570749119&ref=watch_permalink 

https://www.facebook.com/28833039469/videos/338248570749119/?__tn__=F 

 

Kim Clement March 25, 2011 Prophecy on 2020 Supreme Court Justice 

https://youtu.be/kBC-FGLmbfY 

 

Please don’t forget to Download James Nesbit’s App. 

https://youtu.be/G64tTlcdZw4
https://youtu.be/GziF2-VOcKM
https://youtu.be/GziF2-VOcKM
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=338248570749119&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/28833039469/videos/338248570749119/?__tn__=F
https://www.facebook.com/28833039469/videos/338248570749119/?__tn__=F
https://youtu.be/kBC-FGLmbfY
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/james-nesbit/id1480721148
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/james-nesbit/id1480721148

